
Mug

Item

$28.80

Wholesale
Price 60/40

$48

Retail
Price

Opal
White

Satin
White Pink Turquoise Green Butterscotch Rust Red Extended

Price

Cup $24.00 $40

Bowl $40.80 $68

Soap Dish $22.80 $38

Mini Bowl $14.40 $24

Candlestick $14.40 $24

Betty Teapot $135 $225

Bauhaus Teapot $150 $250

Plate $58.80 $98

Small Plate $38.40 $64

Low Dinner Bowl $54.00 $90

Salad Bowl $94.80 $158

Serving Platter $94.80 $158

Small Vase $76.80 $128

Vase $106.80 $178

Barrell Vase $118.80 $198

SUBTOTAL

Long Neck Vase $135 $225

GST

Ring Vase $135 $225

TOTAL



Agreement 
Minimum wholesale order of $900. Orders take 4 to 6 weeks for completion 
depending on quantity and time of year. Christmas cut-off date for order submis-
sion is Nov 15. 

I offer a 60/40 split with wholesalers and on consignment. This percentage covers 
my studio rent, material costs, and supports the employment of a studio assistant. 
I love creating educational employment by working with students and passing on a 
knowledge of clay.  

Minimum retail pricing needs to be consistent with pricing on my website. Lowering 
the retail price of my work is against policy. Lower prices compete with the artist.  

Please tag my website or Instagram account if the tableware is used in editorial. I 
also will post about your shop on my Instagram, include our collaboration in my 
newsletter, and list your shop on my website stock list page. In exchange I require 
all press to be credited. 

I have naming rights on my work and expect pieces to be sold under the format  
example: Kate Metten Opal White Plate (Artist name, product name) 

Artist name and/or bio visible in the merchandising of the shop is preferable  

Thank you, I look forward to working with you in a mutually beneficial partnership!

Signatures

Please email completed forms to
katemettenceramics@gmail.com

Kate Metten Ceramics

date

Partnering Business Printed

Partnering Business Signature
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